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 “Employment First Is No Tall Tale” 

2015 MN APSE State Conference 
Tuesday May 5, 2015 | 8:00-4:30 pm 

Edinburgh USA Golf Course 
8700 Edinbrook Crossing, Brooklyn Park, MN 55443 | (763) 315-8500 

 
8:00-8:30 am:   Continental Breakfast and Registration 
8:30-8:45 am:   Welcome 
   Kelly Nye-Lengerman and Jolene Thibedeau Boyd – Co-Presidents, MN APSE 
8:45-9:30 am:   Employment in Minnesota: Historical Perspectives 

Dr. Colleen Wieck – Executive Director, Minnesota Governor’s Council on 
Developmental Disabilities  

9:35-10:15 am:  Employment in Practice: Success Stories 
Jeffrey Nurick – Project Specialist, Institute on Community Integration 
Kirsten Punch – Office Guru, Title I, St. Paul Public School District 
Sam Hesla – Team Member, Carbone’s Pizza; Officer-in-Training, Minneapolis 
Police Reserve 

10:15-10:30 am:  Break  
10:30 am-12:00 pm:  Employment in Minnesota: What the Future Holds 
   Dr. Darlene Zangara – Executive Director, MN Olmstead Implementation Office 

Alex Bartolic – Director, Disability Services Division, MN Department of Human 
Services 
Kimberley Peck – Director, MN Vocational Rehabilitation Services 
Jayne Spain – Secondary Transition Specialist, MN Department of Education 

12:00 pm -12:45 pm: Lunch Buffet 
  



12:50-1:40 pm:  “Turning Employment First Policy into Practice” 
Debbie Gilmer – Executive Director, Syntiro 

1:45-2:35 pm:  “Utah’s Employment First Journey” 
Tricia Jones-Parkin – Employment First Program Administrator, UT Division of 
Services for People with Disabilities 

2:35-2:50 pm:  Break 
2:50-3:40 pm:  “Making Employment First Work in Washington State” 

Wally Tablit – Director of Community Employment Services, Northwest Center 
3:45-4:00 pm:  Employment First in Minnesota: Bringing It All Together 
   Don Lavin – Executive Director, Arc Minnesota 
4:00-4:30 pm:  MN APSE Annual Membership Meeting  
   Kelly Nye-Lengerman and Jolene Thibedeau Boyd – Co-Presidents, MN APSE 
4:45 pm:   Conference Meet & Greet  

Garvin Grill (at Edinburgh) 
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What Employment First
Means to Me

Jeffrey Nurick, Project Specialist

Who Am I?

Bachelor of Arts Hofstra 
University 
� Highly Motivated, 

Inspiring, dedicated
� Career Goal: Advocacy 

for people with 
disabilities

� Spent 4 years in job 
search

� Internships
� National Organization  

on Disability (NOD)
� White House Intern

If I Had Employment First….

� Not offered sheltered workshop
� Not offered greeter job
� VR would be motivated to help find competitive 

employment
� VR would coordinate with other state agencies
� Less frustration
� Network contacts would be motivated to help 

find competitive employment
� Goal would have been attained sooner
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What Employment First Offers

� Job Seekers will have options including 
competitive work.

� Employment First policy can change the way 
people think about employment for People with 
Disabilities 

Personal Exploratory Research

FINDINGS
� Low Expectations about employment for people 
with disabilities is a common theme.

� All of the professionals and family members 
interviewed agreed that instilling the expectation
that people with disabilities should work was the 
biggest thing that could and should be done to 
better prepare individuals for employment.

Take Aways

� People with disabilities should never give up –
neither should the state of Minnesota

� Rather than stopping at “No”, people with 
disabilities and state agencies should begin at 
“No.”

� Always focus on the persons gifts and talents.
� Never say “No, I cannot do it.”  Rather ask, 

“How can I do it? Or what are the tools that I 
need to accomplish my goals?
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Contact Information 

� Jeffrey Nurick, Project Specialist
� Phone Number:  612-625-8701
� E-Mail:  nuric001@umn.edu
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DR. DARLENE ZANGARA (OIO-DEED)
ALEX BARTOLIC (DSD-DHS)

Employment in Minnesota: 
What the Future Holds

1

MN APSE STATE CONFERENCE
MAY 5, 2015

KIMBERLEY PECK (VRS-DEED)
JAYNE SPAIN (MDE)

Today’s Agenda

2

� Brief Context

� Olmstead Implementation Office

� Department of Human Services

� Vocational Rehabilitation Services/Department 
of Employment and Economic Development

� Department of Education

� Question and Answer Period

$182,509,000 vs. $19,029,000
Facility-based funding vs. integrated employment 

funding in MN (2012, in IDD agencies )

Reference: Butterworth et al. (2014)

3
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17%
People in integrated employment services in MN 

(2012, in IDD agencies)

Reference: Butterworth et al. (2014)
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Poverty & Disability
• No employment = Poverty

• Wide disparities for people 
with disabilities

• Wages, hours, & type of 
work

• Employment is an avenue 
out of poverty

Reference: Nord and Nye-Lengerman (2015)
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A Bright Future
Minnesota’s long-standing 
public commitment to 
individuals with disabilities 
is highlighted in the the 
Employment First Policy 
and MN Olmstead Plan.

6
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OLMSTEAD IMPLEMENTATION 
OFFICE

Dr. Darlene Zangara
Executive Director
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Olmstead Plan 
In 2013, Minnesota created an Olmstead Plan to improve how it serves people 
with disabilities. This was important because:

Approximately 10% of Minnesotans have a disability. That total is expected to 
grow as a large portion of our population ages.

Unfortunately, Minnesotans with disabilities do not have access to the same 
choices and opportunities as people without a disability. 

In fact, it can be very tough for a person with a disability to live in the place and the 
way that is best for them. Resources to manage their disability are often not 
available or realistic. 

This can terribly limit a person’s freedom – and that creates a big problem for our 
state. 

8

A Better Minnesota for All of Us
Our state can’t fully thrive if people aren’t able to live in a place and a way that’s best for 
them. This is segregation. 

Healthy, educated, employed, stable people are the heart of strong, respectful, thriving 
communities. When our community thrives, we all benefit. 

Education

Better Education 
leads to a more
thoughtful 
population and 
preps people for 
better jobs

Jobs

More and 
better jobs
create a 
stronger 
economy

Housing

A better 
economy helps 
stabilize 
housing

Health

Better stability 
increases 
people’s health 
and well being

Support programs

Better supports 
and services help 
people live, work 
and get education 
in ways 
meaningful to 
them

9
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The Olmstead Vision
The Olmstead Plan will help achieve a Better 
Minnesota for all Minnesotans, because it will 
help Minnesotans with disabilities have the 
opportunity, both now and in the future, to:
• Live close to their family and friends 
• Live more independently
• Engage in productive employment
• Participate in community life

10

How Do We Get There from Here?
The aim of Minnesota’s Olmstead Plan is to build communities that welcome, 
engage and respect people with disabilities at the highest level possible and 
more than ever before.

To do that, the Olmstead 
Plan outlines seven 
important “domains” in a 
person’s life.
• Each of the domains must 

be on track for a person to 
fully thrive

• The Plan lists goals and key 
activities that address each 
of these domains 

The seven domains

Whole 
Person

Employment

Housing

Healthcare and 
Healthy Living

Community 
Engagement Transportation

Lifelong Learning 
and Education

Supports and 
Services

11

Accountable and Effective
Minnesota’s Olmstead Plan requires us to truly make a difference for people in 
our communities. Simply working hard is not good enough. To be successful, we 
need to improve the options for Minnesotans with disabilities.

• To do this, Olmstead goals were created to be specific, measureable and 
timely

• We are beginning to measure in three areas: 

• Movement from segregated to integrated opportunities

• Getting rid of waiting lists for services, or making sure the lists keep moving

• Overall quality of life for people with disabilities

• All measurement and activities will be transparent so people can see the work 
and hold us accountable for it

12
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Quality of Life Survey
One of the cornerstones of the Plan is the implementation of a 
quantitative Quality of Life survey that will measure changes in the 
lives of people with disabilities.

Key elements of the survey include:

• Measures progress over a long period of time

• We don’t want just a quick “snapshot” of our services, but a rich 
“story” of how individuals with disabilities are better off overall 

• Conducted annually and will measure longitudinally

• Measures across all seven domains

13

It’s the Law
Improving people’s lives is the right thing to 
do. It’s also the law. 

Our Olmstead Plan complies with:

• The Minnesota Human Rights Act (State 
law) 

• The Americans with Disabilities Act 
(Federal law)

Both of these laws prohibit discrimination 
against people with disabilities. 

The Olmstead Plan is named 
after a landmark civil rights 
case that reached the U.S. 
Supreme Court. The Court’s 
decision defined the rights of 
people with disabilities. 

The name “Olmstead” does not 
refer to a county in Minnesota. 
It is the last name of the 
defendant in the 1999 U.S. 
Supreme Court case. 

The Olmstead Plan is named 
after a landmark civil rights 
case that reached the U.S. 
Supreme Court. The Court’s 
decision defined the rights of 
people with disabilities. 

The name “Olmstead” does not 
refer to a county in Minnesota. 
It is the last name of the 
defendant in the 1999 U.S. 
Supreme Court case. 
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Minnesota’s Legacy
Historically, Minnesota was a national leader in community-based disability 
services, but over the years, our progress has faded. 

The Olmstead Plan spells out a thorough approach to transform our system so 
people with disabilities can be fully integrated into their community. 

When we meet the Plan’s goals, 
Minnesota will again set the 
highest standards for disability 
services in the nation. We will 
become a model for other states 
and communities to follow. 

Most importantly, the Plan will 
improve the lives of all 
Minnesotans.

Historic 
leadership

Progress 
slowed

National 
leadership

15
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Olmstead Information

16

� For more information and to read the 
complete Minnesota Olmstead Plan go to the 
Olmstead Implementation Office’s website.

MN DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN 
SERVICES

Alex Bartolic
Director, Disability Services Division

17

The Minnesota Story: The Next Chapter

� Pathways to Employment

� CHOICE Domains

� Burst of Activity Around Employment

� September 2014 - MN Employment First 
Policy Adopted

18
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� Most people without a job would like a job in the 
community.

� Most people do not have an employment goal in 
their service plan.

-National Core Indicators Project, ICI National Study of State IDD Agencies 2015
20

Opportunities
� Minnesota Olmstead Plan
� Strategies to increase employment
� Employment First Policy

� Person Centered Planning

� Quality Improvement Projects

� CMS HCBS Settings Rule 

21
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Qualities of HCBS Settings
� Is integrated in and supports access to the greater 

community

� Provides opportunities to seek employment and 
work in competitive integrated settings, engage 
in community life, and control personal resources

� Ensures the individual receives services in the community 
to the same degree of access as individuals not receiving 
Medicaid home and community-based services

22

Qualities of HCBS Settings
� Selected by the individual from among setting options, 

including non-disability specific settings and an option for 
a private unit in a residential setting

� Ensures an individual’s rights of privacy, dignity, respect, 
and freedom from coercion and restraint

� Optimizes individual initiative, autonomy, and 
independence in making life choices

� Facilitate individual choice regarding services and 
supports, and who provides them

23

Next Steps: Self Assessment
� Part of Minnesota’s transition plan 

� The first step in determining each setting’s 
current compliance with the rules. 

� Designed to assist the state with determining 
measurable criteria by which HCBS settings 
will be evaluated. 

24
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System Capacity Building: 
Practice, Policy, Funding
� Coming together to impact change: Employment 

Practice Review Panel, Employment Learning Community, 
Interagency Employment Panel

� Training & Technical Assistance with provider 
organizations

� County/State Partnership work

� State Employment Leadership Network
25

Is This an Informed Choice?
� Person Centered Planning 

� Benefits Planning and Support

� Community based experiences on which to 
base decisions

26

MN DEPARTMENT OF 
EMPLOYMENT & ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT

Kimberley Peck
Director, Vocational Rehabilitation Services 

27
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DEED Perspective – Core Programs
� VRS/SSB focus:  Competitive employment

� Extended Employment (EE) aligning with 
Olmstead/ADA

� Centers for Independent Living (CILs) services 
support community independence

� VRS/CIL Collaboration links IL and jobs

28

Under Olmstead We Are:
� Expanding Placement Partnerships 

� Expanding Individual Placement & Supports 
(IPS) Employment 

� Providing Services in Integrated Settings 

� Providing Technical Assistance, Training, 
Information and Outreach

� Olmstead Partners with DHS and MDE
29

Olmstead + WIOA + HCBS
Brings Both Opportunities and Issues
� DEED’s capacity to provide competitive 

employment  capacity is limited by funding.

� New & additional responsibilities under WIOA 
places additional pressure on staff and resources

� Minnesota’s larger rehab community – VRS, 
providers and partners are all linked – changes  
will impact everyone

30
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WIOA Became Law Last Summer
� Federal Workforce Innovation and Opportunity 

Act (WIOA) passed by Congress and signed 
into law by President Obama

� Requires pre-employment services for youth

� Sets limits on the use of subminimum wage 

� VR becomes “gatekeeper” for sheltered 
workshops 

31

Section 422:  
Pre-Employment Transition Services 
� VR, in collaboration with local education agency, shall 

provide or arrange for pre-employment transition services 
for all students with disabilities who are eligible or potentially 
eligible for services
�Students with disabilities are defined as not older than 

age 21 and eligible for services under IDEA--Sec. 
404(37)(A) 

� VR must reserve not less than 15 percent of its federal 
award for the provision of pre-employment transition 
services 32

Section 422: Required Activities
� Job exploration counseling 

� Work-based learning experiences

� Counseling on opportunities for enrollment in 
comprehensive transition services or post-
secondary education

� Workplace readiness training to develop social 
skills and independent living

� Instruction in self-advocacy  33
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Section 458 (aka 511): Limitations 
on the Use of Subminimum Wage
� Prohibits entities holding 14c special wage 

certificates from paying less than the Federal 
minimum wage to any individual with a 
disability age 24 or younger, unless 
individual has participated in pre-
employment services and accessed VR 
services

34

Section 458 (c): For Persons Already 
Working at Subminimum Wage
� Entities holding 14c special wage certificate  

cannot continue to employ individuals with 
disabilities, regardless of age, at subminimum 
wage unless VR provides career counseling 
and information that facilitates independent 
decision making and informed choice
� Review must be done every 6 months for first year of 

employment, then annually thereafter 35

Section 458 (b)(2): Contracts with 
Schools
� Local or state educational agencies cannot 

contract with entities holding a subminimum 
wage certificate for the purpose of operating 
a program to employ individuals with 
disabilities younger than age 24 at wages 
below minimum wage

36
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WIOA – Important Next Steps
� All provisions of WIOA take effect July 1, 2015, unless 

otherwise noted

� Section 458 will be become effective July 22, 2016
� Notice of Proposed Rulemaking: Information on public 

comment during the 60-day period of April 16 through 
June 15, 2015

http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/osers/rsa/publications
/wioa-nprm-overview.pdf
� Final Rule must be published on or before January 22, 

2016 37

MN DEPARTMENT OF 
EDUCATION

Jayne Spain
Secondary Transition Specialist

38

Employment Is About

� Ensuring that people with disabilities have 
choices for competitive, meaningful, and 
sustained employment in the most integrated 
setting.

39
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� Changing the prevailing attitudes, 
expectations, and beliefs about the 
integration of persons with disabilities into 
the competitive workplace.

40

Employment Is About

� Making broad-based and significant system 
changes to ensure that persons with 
disabilities will be equitably represented in 
the competitive labor pool.

41

Employment Is About

Strategic Action: EM1B
� By June 30, 2014 establish a baseline for 

measuring how many students with 
disabilities have at least one paid job before 
graduation; establish goals for annual 
progress.

42
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Strategic Action:  EM1D

43

� By June 30, 2015, 14-21 year old transition age 
students on Supplemental Security Income 
(SSI)/Social Security Disability Insurance 
(SSDIS; approx. 1000) will receive benefit 
summary and Disability 101 (DB101) estimator 
sessions to inform employment planning 
choices and understand how integrated

Strategic Action:  EM1C

44

� By June 30, 2015 and each subsequent year, 
there will be a minimum of 20 additional 
schools per year adopting evidence-based 
practices that result in integrated competitive 
employment outcomes. (i.e., Customized 
Employment, Project SEARCH, etc.).

Lifelong Learning and Education

45

� Minnesota strives to ensure students with 
disabilities receive an equal opportunity to a 
high quality education in the most integrated 
setting that prepares them to participate in 
the community, including employment and 
postsecondary education.
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Strategic Action:  ED 1E

46

� By February 1, 2015 submit a report to the 
legislature on district’s progress in reducing 
the use of restrictive procedures in 
Minnesota schools.  Stakeholder 
recommendations on revised statutory 
language will be included in the report.

Strategic Action: ED 4A.1

47

� Based on the Minnesota Post School 
Outcome Survey data, beginning September 
1, 2014 and each subsequent year, there will 
be an increase of a minimum of 50 students 
with disabilities per year entering integrated 
postsecondary education and training 
programs within one year of exiting 
secondary education.

Strategic Action:  ED 2A.1

48

� By June 30, 2015 and each subsequent year, 
there will be a minimum of forty additional 
schools per year using the evidence-based 
practice of Positive Behavioral Interventions 
and Supports (PBIS) so that students are 
supported in the most integrated setting. (423 
schools have participated in this training, so this 
represents a 10% increase in the first year.)
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Additional Reading
� MN Employment First Policy: http://www.mnapse.org

� MN Employment First Coalition & Employment First Reports:  
http://www.mnapse.org/#!action/c1ulzt

� Employment First Policy Brief: http://www.apse.org/wp-
content/uploads/2014/01/activity.html

� Policy Research Brief on Poverty, Disability, and Housing: 
http://rtc.umn.edu/prb/243/

� Policy Research Brief on Poverty and Employment: 
http://rtc.umn.edu/prb/251/

� MN Olmstead Plan: 
http://www.dhs.state.mn.us/main/idcplg?IdcService=GET_DYNAMIC_CO
NVERSION&RevisionSelectionMethod=LatestReleased&dDocName=opc
_home 49

Contact Information
� Dr. Darlene Zangara (Olmstead Implementation Office/ Dept. 

of Employment & Economic Development):
darlene.zangara@state.mn.us

� Alex Bartolic (Dept. of Human Services):
alex.e.bartolic@state.mn.us 

� Kimberley Peck (Dept. of Employment & Economic 
Development): kim.peck@state.mn.us

� Jayne Spain (Dept. of Education): jayne.spain@state.mn.us

50
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Debbie	  Gilmer,	  Executive	  Director,	  Syntiro	  

¡  “Is	  there	  anyone,	  any	  where,	  doing	  any	  thing	  
better	  than	  we	  are?	  If	  so,	  why	  aren’t	  we?	  

¡  If	  a	  person	  had	  the	  right	  kind	  and	  amount	  of	  
supports,	  would	  he/she	  need	  a	  day	  program	  
or	  a	  sheltered	  workshop?	  A	  group	  home?	  

¡  They	  figured	  it	  out:	  Yes,	  we	  have	  the	  
technology!	  

¡  Seeing	  is	  believing?	  
¡  Believing	  is	  seeing!	  
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¡  Employment	  solves	  many	  problems:	  
§  Relationships	  
§  Poverty	  
§  Segregation	  

¡ Whole	  life	  supports	  
§  Home	  ownership	  
§  Associational	  life	  

	  
	  

¡  Individuals	  not	  programs—one	  person	  at	  a	  time	  
¡  Reallocation	  of	  resources	  (there	  is	  plenty	  of	  
money)	  

¡  Transition	  
¡  Capacity	  Building	  

The	  real	  way	  you	  bring	  people	  together	  is	  by	  them	  
living	  in	  their	  communities,	  by	  being	  good	  

citizens…showing	  the	  world	  what	  is	  possible	  
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¡ One	  person	  at	  a	  time,	  one	  life	  at	  a	  
time	  

¡ Doing	  whatever	  it	  takes	  
¡ Don’t	  start	  with	  the	  “easiest”	  person	  

¡  Adopt	  the	  foundational	  value	  that	  everyone	  
can	  work	  

¡  Shout	  it	  from	  the	  rooftops	  
¡  Share	  stories	  
¡  Create	  a	  culture	  of	  collaboration	  
¡  Commit	  to	  capacity	  building	  
¡ Measure	  what	  matters	  
¡  Pay	  for	  what	  you	  value	  
	  
	  

¡  Get	  everyone	  at	  the	  table!	  
¡  Use	  waiver	  authority	  to	  assure	  everyone	  has	  
access	  to	  employment	  

¡  Cross	  disability—EVERYONE	  
¡  Career	  Planning	  and	  Discovery	  
¡  Support	  quality	  professional	  development	  
and	  other	  capacity	  building	  activities	  
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¡  It	  takes	  years	  to	  transform	  our	  practices	  
¡ We’ve	  done	  it	  many	  times	  and	  can	  do	  it	  again	  
¡  Take	  risks	  
¡  Try	  new	  things	  
¡  Surround	  yourselves	  with	  like	  minded	  folks	  
¡  Close	  the	  front	  door	  for	  youth	  entering	  the	  
system	  

¡  Attend	  to	  capacity	  building	  

"Change	  is	  not	  made	  by	  cowards.	  It’s	  
brought	  about	  by	  risk-‐takers	  and	  
movement-‐makers.”	  

Jonathan	  Tucker	  
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¡  Debbie	  Gilmer,	  Executive	  Director,	  Syntiro	  
¡  debbie@syntiro.org	  
¡  207-‐852-‐0992	  
¡  www.employmentformewds.org	  
¡  www.employmentfirstmaine.org	  
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STATE OF MAINE 

_____ 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 

TWO THOUSAND AND THIRTEEN 

_____ 

S.P. 471 - L.D. 1352 

An Act To Provide Integrated Community-based Employment and 

Customized Employment for Persons with Disabilities 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 

PART A 

Sec. A-1.  26 MRSA c. 39 is enacted to read: 

CHAPTER 39 

EMPLOYMENT FIRST MAINE ACT 

§3301.  Short title 

This chapter may be known and cited as "the Employment First Maine Act." 

§3302.  Definitions 

As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise indicates, the following terms 

have the following meanings. 

1.  Customized employment.  "Customized employment" means employment 

acquired as a result of implementation of a flexible blend of strategies, services and 

supports designed to increase employment options for job seekers with complex needs 
through voluntary negotiation of the employment relationship with the employer. 

2.  Disability.  "Disability" means a physical or mental disability as defined in Title 

5, section 4553-A. 

3.  First and preferred service or support option.  "First and preferred service or 

support option" means the first employment service option that is offered by a state 

agency, prior to the offer of other supports or services, including day services. 

4.  Integrated community-based employment.  "Integrated community-based 

employment" means employment in the competitive labor market that is performed on a 
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full-time or part-time basis in the general community or through self-employment and for 

which a person with a disability is compensated at or above the minimum wage but not 

less than the prevailing wage and level of benefits paid by the employer for the same or 
similar work performed by persons without disabilities. 

5.  State agency.  "State agency" means the Department of Education, the 

Department of Health and Human Services or the Department of Labor. 

§3303.  State agencies; requirements 

1.  Employment as core component of services and supports.  In carrying out its 

duties to provide services and supports to persons with disabilities, a state agency shall 

include as a core component of its services and supports the opportunity for persons with 

disabilities to acquire integrated community-based employment or customized 

employment. 

A.  When entering into contracts with providers of services to persons with 

disabilities, a state agency shall include appropriate provisions regarding facilitating 

integrated community-based employment or customized employment and ensuring 

measurable outcomes. 

B.  A state agency shall incorporate standards for integrated community-based 

employment and customized employment into its processes for program monitoring 

and quality assurance. 

2.  First and preferred service or support option.  When providing services or 

supports to a person with a disability, a state agency shall offer to the person, as the first 

and preferred service or support option, a choice of employment services that will support 

the acquisition by the person of integrated community-based employment or customized 
employment. 

3.  Coordination of efforts and information.  A state agency shall: 

A.  Coordinate its efforts with other state agencies to ensure that the programs 

directed, the funding managed and the policies adopted by each state agency support 

the acquisition by persons with disabilities of integrated community-based 

employment or customized employment; and 

B.  When permissible under the law, share information regarding the use of services 

and other data with other state agencies in order to monitor progress toward 

facilitating the acquisition by persons with disabilities of integrated community-based 

employment or customized employment. 

4.  Pursuit of employment; option.  Nothing in this chapter may be construed to 

require a person with a disability who receives services from a state agency to accept 

employment services from that state agency or to experience a loss of services as a result 

of choosing not to explore employment options. 

5.  Rulemaking.  A state agency shall adopt rules to implement this chapter.  Rules 

adopted pursuant to this subsection are routine technical rules as defined in Title 5, 
chapter 375, subchapter 2-A. 
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PART B 

Sec. B-1.  Employment First Maine Coalition.  The Employment First Maine 

Coalition, referred to in this section as "the coalition," is established within the protection 

and advocacy agency for persons with disabilities designated by the Governor pursuant to 

the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 5, section 19502. The coalition shall strive to ensure 
that at least 1/2 of the coalition members are persons with disabilities. 

1. Membership.  The following may participate as members of the coalition: 

A. The Commissioner of Labor or the commissioner's designee; 

B. The Commissioner of Education or the commissioner's designee; 

C. The Commissioner of Health and Human Services or the commissioner's designee; 

D. The executive director of the Maine Developmental Disabilities Council or the 

executive director's designee; 

E. The chair of the Maine Association of People Supporting EmploymentFirst or the 

chair's designee; 

F. The chair of the Consumer Council System of Maine or the chair's designee; 

G. The chair of Speaking Up For Us or the chair's designee; 

H. The executive director of the Disability Rights Center or the executive director's 

designee; 

I. The director of the Center for Community Inclusion and Disability Studies at the 

University of Maine or the director's designee; 

J. The executive director of Alpha One or the executive director's designee; 

K. The executive director of the Iris Network or the executive director's designee; 

L. The director of the Maine Business Leadership Network or the director's designee;  

M.  The executive director of the Manufacturers Association of Maine or the 

executive director's designee; 

N. The chair of the Commission on Disability and Employment or the chair's 

designee; 

O. The executive director of the National Alliance on Mental Illness - Maine or the 

executive director's designee; 

P. The chair of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, State Rehabilitation 

Council,  within the Department of Labor, Bureau of Rehabilitation Services or the 

chair's designee; 

Q. The chair of the Division for the Blind and Visually Impaired, State Rehabilitation 

Council within the Department of Labor, Bureau of Rehabilitation Services or the 

chair's designee;  
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R. The chair of the Commission for the Deaf, Hard of Hearing and Late Deafened 

within the Department of Labor, Bureau of Rehabilitation Services or the chair's 

designee; 

S. The chair of the Maine Statewide Independent Living Council or the chair's 

designee; 

T.  The executive director of the Maine Association for Community Service 

Providers or the executive director's designee; and 

U.  At least one executive director or designee from a vocational clubhouse program 

in the State. 

The coalition shall invite as members a certified rehabilitation provider that provides 

integrated community-based employment or customized employment services and at least 

2 persons who are parents of persons with disabilities.  The coalition may invite 

additional members to join the coalition. 

2. Meetings.  The coalition shall hold regularly scheduled business meetings at least 

once in each quarter and at such times as the chair determines necessary or at the request 

of a majority of the members. 

3. Chair.  The coalition shall annually elect from among its members a chair and a 

vice-chair to serve a term of one year. 

4.  Governance.  The members of the coalition may act only by majority vote of the 

members present at duly called and properly noticed meetings when a quorum is present. 

A.  A quorum is a majority of the coalition members. 

B.  Either the chair or the vice-chair of the coalition shall maintain a list of the current 

members of the coalition and provide notice of all meetings to all members at least 30 

days but no more than 90 days before any meeting of the members by the preferred 

method of contact provided by each member.  All meetings of the coalition must be 

open to the public and public comment must be invited before action on any item of 

business is taken.  Either the chair or the vice-chair shall require that minutes of all 

meetings be promptly compiled and permanently maintained as a public record of the 

acts of the coalition.  A draft of the minutes of each meeting of the coalition must be 

circulated to the members with the notice of the succeeding meeting. 

C.   The coalition may adopt bylaws to govern its affairs. 

5. Compensation.  The members of the coalition serve without compensation. 

6. Duties; powers.  The coalition shall: 

A. Promote coordination and collaboration among state agencies that provide services 

and supports for persons with disabilities to advance integrated community-based 

employment and customized employment services for persons with disabilities; 

B. Review, on a continuing basis, state policies, plans, programs and activities 

concerning the integrated community-based employment and customized 

employment of persons with disabilities that are conducted or assisted, in whole or in 
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part, by state agencies or state funds in order to determine whether such policies, 

programs, plans and activities effectively meet the employment needs of persons with 

disabilities; 

C. Serve as a conduit for information and input to aid in the implementation of the 

Maine Revised Statutes, Title 26, chapter 39 for advocacy groups, commissions and 

councils that focus on issues facing persons with disabilities in the State; 

D. Make recommendations to the Governor, the Legislature and state agencies 

regarding ways to improve the administration of employment services and 

employment outcomes for persons with disabilities; 

E. Review and comment on proposed legislation affecting the employment of persons 

with disabilities; and 

F. Propose and promote rules and policies to state agencies that provide services and 

supports to persons with disabilities to improve integrated community-based 

employment and customized employment of persons with disabilities. 

The coalition may submit annually, by the first Wednesday in December, proposed 

legislation to the Legislature to improve integrated community-based employment and 

customized employment of persons with disabilities. Legislation submitted pursuant to 

this subsection may include recommendations regarding extending the coalition's 

authorization beyond the date specified in subsection 7. 

For purposes of this subsection, "customized employment" has the same meaning as in 

the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 26, section 3302, subsection 1; "integrated community-

based employment" has the same meaning as in Title 26, section 3302, subsection 4; and 

"state agency" has the same meaning as in Title 26, section 3302, subsection 5. 

7. Repeal.  This Part is repealed October 1, 2016. 
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Utah’s Employment 
First Journey

Tricia Jones-Parkin
Employment First Program Administrator

Utah Division of Services for People with Disabilities

Employment First Priority

� Utah’s bill requires the Dept. of Workforce Services, 
Utah State Office of Rehabilitation, Division of 
Services for People with Disabilities and 
Department of Substance Abuse and Mental Health 
to: “when providing services to a person with a 
disability, give priority to providing services that 
assist the person in obtaining and retaining 
meaningful and gainful employment. 

Utah Codes 35A-3-103.5, 53A-24-
106.5, 62A-5-103.3,. 62A-15-105.2.

Utah’s Employment First Timeline
• Funding for Support Work 

Independence (SWI) 
Reinstated

• Legislation Passed
• EF1 Partnership formed
• Utah Transition Action 

Team (UTAT) formed

• Funding for Support Work 
Independence (SWI) 
Reinstated

• Legislation Passed
• EF1 Partnership formed
• Utah Transition Action 

Team (UTAT) formed

• Unified State Plan submitted
• SWI- Ongoing Funding
• DSAMH EF1 legislation
• Utah Pathways to Careers 

Project (Davis County) 
Enrollment begins-5 years

• USOE- Special Education 
Transition Strategic Plan
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• DSAMH EF1 legislation
• Utah Pathways to Careers 

Project (Davis County) 
Enrollment begins-5 years

• USOE- Special Education 
Transition Strategic Plan

• DSPD/Griffin-Hammis
EF1 Demonstration 
Project begins (2 years)

• USOR workgroup to 
reform SJBT/SE 

• DSPD/Griffin-Hammis
EF1 Demonstration 
Project begins (2 years)

• USOR workgroup to 
reform SJBT/SE 

• DSPD EF1 Strategic Planning
• DSAMH awarded IPS Grant
• USOR implements changes in 

SJBT and SE policies
• WIOA 
• Utah partnership with 

ODEP/EFSLMP awarded

• DSPD EF1 Strategic Planning
• DSAMH awarded IPS Grant
• USOR implements changes in 

SJBT and SE policies
• WIOA 
• Utah partnership with 

ODEP/EFSLMP awarded

• DSPD/Griffin-Hammis EF1 
contract renewed

• USOR- Order of Selection 
implementation

• DSAMH  IPS Strategic Plan
• Employment First Summit

• DSPD/Griffin-Hammis EF1 
contract renewed

• USOR- Order of Selection 
implementation

• DSAMH  IPS Strategic Plan
• Employment First Summit

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
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HB45/Support Work 
Independence (SWI)
� This program assists individuals with the most 
significant disabilities to obtain and maintain 
competitive employment in integrated employment 
settings by providing extended services to people 
who are on the DSPD waiting list.
� $250,000  ongoing allocation per year (state funds 
only) to serve at least 200 people at an average 
cost per person of $2000.00 (this can vary within a 
reasonable amount based on the person’s needs)
◦ Currently supporting over 350 people, 70% are working, 

earning average $7.65 per hour and working 17 hours per 
week

DSPD Systems Change Efforts
� Employment First Strategic Plan
◦ Four Strategic Issues
� Stakeholder Education and Outreach
� Financing and Contract Methods
� Services and Service Innovation
� Performance Measurement
Action Plans for each of these issues are completed 
and actively being worked on
Employment First Taskforce created
(representation from key stakeholders)

Stakeholder for EF1 Taskforce includes Special Education,  Vocational Rehabilitation, Disability Law Center, 
Provider agencies, Self Advocate, Parent, Quality and Performance Management,  DSPD Programs/Services

DSPD Systems Change Efforts
� Employment First Demonstration 

Project-Transition
• Goal: To increase collaboration and 
coordination for 5-8 students on DSPD wait 
list or in services which will result in 
improved employment outcomes and 
seamless transition to adult services. 

• DSPD Contract with Griffin-Hammis
Associates for Training and on-site Technical 
Assistance and management of site-stipend 
funds. 
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Systems Change Efforts
� Support Coordination Contract has 
Employment First language
� Requests for Additional Day Support 
Funding: 
◦ Opportunity to implement exploration of 
employment. 
◦ Providing funding for a Work Strategy 
Assessment- “Unemployable” is not an option

EFSLMP
� Employment First State Leadership 
Mentoring Program
◦ Partnership with Office of Disability 
Employment Policy
◦ Utah one of 15 states to be selected
◦ One year of technical assistance from 
Nationally acclaimed Subject Matter Experts
◦ Multi-agency representation, collaboration and 
commitment

EFSLMP- Areas of Focus and 
Subject Matter Experts
� Rates and Reimbursement Restructuring
◦ Allan Bergman

� Provider Transformation
◦ Allan Bergman, Gail Fanjoy, Sara Murphy

� School to Work Transition
◦ Ellen Condon, Jane Boone

� Education & Outreach-
◦ Create Utah Employment First Video and central 
point for Employment First Information (website 
and coordinating links)
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Employment First 
Demonstration Project
� Purpose of Project:
◦ Build capacity and development of skills within 
Utah’s Supported Employment providers
◦ Demonstrate a collaborative commitment to 
Employment First
◦ Work in local communities with state personnel, 
school transition staff, adult provider staff, 
working age youth and adults, families, employers, 
and Employment First partner agencies to 
demonstrate customized employment strategies 
in specific regions of the state. 

Collaboration

Definition of Customized 
Employment
� “Competitive integrated employment, for 
an individual with a significant disability, 
that is based on an individualized 
determination of the strengths, needs, and 
interests of the individual with a 
significant disability”, “designed to meet 
the specific abilities of the individual with 
a significant disability and the business 
needs of the employer,” and “carried out 
through flexible strategies.”

http://www.apse.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/WIOA-APSE-
Final-Bill-Summary-7-31-14.pdf
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Employment First 
Demonstration Project
� Training: 40 hours- Association of 
Community Rehabilitation Educators 
(ACRE) Customized Employment 
Certificate 
� Discovery, Process  Systematic Instruction, 
Informational Interviews, Interest Based 
Negotiation,  Job and Resource Development, Social 
Security/PASS

� Combination of  75 Employment Specialists, VR 
counselors, Support Coordinators, DSPD staff 
Utah, Salt Lake,  Weber and  Cache/Box Elder Counties

Customized Employment Training

Customized Employment 
Training
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Employment First 
Demonstration Project 
2012-Current

• Technical Assistance 
• 5 Provider agencies (RISE, Covenant Employment 
Services, UWORK, LLC, Reliant Services, Cache 
Employment and Training (CETC)

• Utah State Developmental Center 
• Transition VR Counselors, Teachers
� Alpine School District:  ATEC West, Dan Petersen School
� Cache County School District:  Skyview HS, Mountain Crest 
HS, Cache County SD Post High

Collaboration

Young 
AdultSCHOOL DD Agency

Vocational 
RehabilitationFAMILY

Employment 
Specialist 
Agency
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What Do We Know and 
What Are We Learning?
� Elements of Discovery 
and Customized 
Employment are 
happening already 
within post high 
experiences
� Success happens when 
all facets of support 
come together 
simultaneously instead 
of sequentially. 

� Changing expectations 
of PAID employment is 
key
� Collaboration among 
support systems 
MUST happen early
� Schools and Adult 
Service agencies must 
align policies and 
procedures to support 
successful employment 
outcomes

Discovery and Customized 
Employment

20

Employment First 
Demonstration Project
� New elements in 2015
◦ Partnership with DWS- Summer Youth Work 
Investment Act (WIA) funds for summer 
employment experiences for 6 youth (connected 
to DSPD) 
◦ Pilot project with Utah Developmental 
Disabilities Council and Easter Seals-Goodwill 
Provider Technical Assistance to families and 
facilitated Discovery and Customized 
Employment
◦ Collaboration with USOR on requirements for 
Discovery. 
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Brayden

Chelsea and Goran

� EF1

Robin
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Kamal

Collaboration-Marlow’s story

Expectations for Marlow
� Live
� Feel love and sense 
of belonging in family
� Be a good friend
� Be a life long learner
� Make responsible 
choices
� Contribute to home, 
family, church, and 
community
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On the Way  . . .

SCHO
OL

SPEC. ED. 
SUPPORT
S

DSPD
WI
A

VOC.     
REHAB

ABILITY 1ST  
& UWORK

JOB!

Expectations - School
� Typical Peer Power
◦ Model
� Inclusive education
◦ All subjects
� Life Skills included
◦ Reading
◦ Writing
◦ Math
◦ Homework
◦ Testing skills

Special Education Supports
� IEP goals
◦ Extended Core
� Para educators & peer 
tutors
� Resource 
� Therapies
� Utah Parent Center
� Communicate
◦ Binder notes
◦ Emails
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DSPD 

�“5 year wait list”
�Updated family changes
�Supported Employment
�Transportation training
�Behavior Support

WIA
Workforce Investment Act
� Tutoring 
◦ Support IEP goals
◦ Other skills

� Community Service
� Classes
� Job Fair
� Job Internship
◦ Pay wages
◦ Employer incentive 

Voc Rehab

� Applied at  age 16
� Testing
� Plans and supports 
for employment
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What Do You See?

Filling the Cup
� Importance to family
◦ We are here to learn and serve
◦ We want all to succeed
◦ Expect all to contribute
◦ Greater skills leads to increased independence
◦ We are happiest when

contributing

Moving Forward
� Navigating The Maze
◦ Educate yourself
◦ Parent classes
◦ Other parents, teachers
◦ Look a little ahead, not to far to feel 
overwhelmed
◦ Capitalize on strengths
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Expectations of Others
� Not sure what to expect
� Share expectations & 
strategies
� Different environments, 
rules, & results
� Encourage high 
expectations, same goals
� Praise & Remind
� Nothing in Stone -
readjust

Resources
◦ www.griffinhammis.com
◦ www.marcgold.com
◦ http://www.dol.gov/odep/topics/CustomizedEmploym
ent.htm

◦ www.dartmouthips.com
DSPD Program Administrator-Tricia Jones-Parkin, 
tljones@utah.gov, 801.538.4498
DSAMH Supported Employment/IPS Program Manager 
Sharon Cook, sharoncook@utah.gov, 801.389.6048
USOR Supported Employment and Transition Specialist
Rachel Anderson, rachelanderson@utah.gov
801.538.7591
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MAKING EMPLOYMENT 
FIRST WORK IN 
WASHINGTON STATE
Wally Tablit – MN APSE, May 2015

BACKGROUND
� The roots of the state's focus on employment trace back to values-based training that 

began in the late 1970s. 

� A long-standing network of stakeholders in state and county government, providers, 
and the advocacy community grew out of this early values-based training. 

� These stakeholders have continued to share information and collaborate, resulting in 
innovations spreading rapidly through the state.

� The state and counties have maintained a strong investment in employment-related 
training and technical assistance. 

� Washington has hosted the Ellensburg conference as a chance for all levels of staff, 
from front-line day and employment staff to agency administrators, to learn about 
innovations in the field. 

� Washington's long-standing and continued focus on WORK as a priority.

WORKING AGE ADULT POLICY  
(WAAP)
� Introduced in 2004 - implemented on July 1st, 2006. The FIRST 

“Employment First” policy in the country.

� This policy "designates employment supports as the PRIMARY method 
of furnishing state-financed day services to adult participants." 

� Emphasizing community employment as the PRIMARY SERVICE 
OPTION: "services for persons under the age of 62 that do not 
emphasize the pursuit or maintenance of employment in integrated 
settings can be authorized only by exception to policy“ 

� In Washington, only by exception or when certain circumstances are in place do persons of working age (21-62) receive non-work program services (Community Access)
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ALDERBROOK 2006 and 2007
� 2006 

� Over 100 people gathered
� Discussion of meaning, possibility (and concern) of the 

implementation of the policy
� “DEER IN HEADLIGHTS” – uncertainty and alarm

� 2007
� Over 150 people gathered – facilitated discussions
� Crafted to be POSITIVE and PROACTIVE 
� Focus on SOLUTIONS
� “The discussion about IF we are going to do this is over.  This 

discussion is all about HOW we are going to do it.

ALDERBROOK 2007

� Broken up into different facilitated 
conversations on topics of:
� Creative approaches
� Alternative funding strategies
� Jobs for people with higher support needs
� Job Development
� Working with broader community (residential)
� Staff development and relationships
� Organizational change for improvement

GET OUR TOOLS TOGETHER!
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BUILD ON OUR CURRENT CULTURE
� Ellensburg Employment Conference (now 
Community Summit).

� Emerging Leaders summit

� OTC (Off The Clock)

� Ongoing investment in statewide TA and Training -
WISE.

� Goals, data and accountability

COLLABORATION

CROSS AGENCY COLLABORATION 
PROJECT 
� Use new, innovative approaches to create jobs for individuals who want to work regardless of the challenges their disabilities have presented to the employment system in the past.  

� First started in 2008 as a 2 year project, now in its 4th year.

� Establishing new and creative partnerships with the business community

� Gathering knowledge, expertise, and resources from all possible contributors

� Developing and growing partnerships with other providers, employers and funders

� Funded COLLABORATIVELY by KCDDA and DVR
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CROSS AGENCY COLLABORATION

� AGENCIES DECIDE on who their partners are, 
developers, and which individuals served.
� Candidates must have high/significant support 
needs or no/poor work history
� FOCUS on geographic area to increase 
success.
� KCDDA and DVR approve candidate.

CROSS AGENCY COLLABORATION 

� Creation of the BUSINESS ADVISORY BOARD (BAB) 
� Each agency selected at least 2 CHAMPION 
EMPLOYERS to commit to quarterly meetings
� BAB members asked to

� Informational interview, tour of  business
� Share a contact to connect us to others
� Review marketing materials for feedback
� Be a reference to others interested in hiring
� Needs analysis to explore a customized employment match
� Hire a new employee who meets a business need

CROSS AGENCY COLLABORATION 
OUTCOMES
� First year of project, all 15 candidates placed
� Second year of project, 9 of 10 placed
� Third year of project, all 8 placed – 3 MONTHS 
AHEAD OF PROJECT END
� HOWEVER, some jobs were at fewer than 6 hours a 
week.

� Model so successful, replicating it with our School-to-
Work Transition program
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TEAM DEVELOPMENT

RECRUIT, TRAIN, RETAIN
� HOW DO WE GET THE BEST PEOPLE?

� HOW DO WE GET GOOD PEOPLE TO STAY?

� HOW CAN WE HELP AVOID BURNOUT?

� WHAT SUSTAINS AND MOTIVATES YOU?

� HOW DO WE CREATE LEADERSHIP       (beyond the 
title)?

RECRUIT, TRAIN, RETAIN
� First gathering in Fall 2012 of 30 Directors and 

Managers for 2 days
� Discussed culture, struggles, and strategies
� To prepare for 2nd gathering, coordinators polled over 

50 managers and direct staff about what led them and 
keeps them in the work.
� Follow-up gathering in late spring 2013, with over 50 

managers and direct staff for 2 days to continue the 
conversations and strategies started.
� Discussed Training, Cycle of Renewal, and more
� Managers and direct staff split for part of session.
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RECRUIT, TRAIN, RETAIN
� 3rd gathering summer of 2014 over 70 individuals
� Topics included: Team Dynamics, Differences in 
organizational style, Creating and Growing 
Leadership
� Next one planned for Summer 2015

� All of these gatherings funded by various DD 
counties

TRAINING AND ADVOCACY

TECHNICAL  ASSISTANCE  AND 
TRAINING
�Washington Initiative for Supported Employment 
(WISE) 
� Transition Conference
� Statewide Technology Conference
� Community Summit (formerly Ellensburg Emp. Conf.)
� Partners for Work project with Rotary
� Workstudy
� Board Certified Behavior Analyst on team to integrate 

applied behavior strategies for those with behavior 
challenges.

� Webinars
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EMPLOYMENT PROFESSIONAL 
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
� Started in 2007
� Partner with Highline Community College to 
establish a certification path for employment 
professionals
� Counties will fund AT LEAST one per agency
� 3 quarter curriculum includes:

� Foundations of SE, Systematic Instruction, Task Analysis
� Essentials of Job Development and Marketing
� Keys to Job Support and Retention

ROADS TO COMMUNITY LIVING
EMPLOYMENT INITIATIVE
� Began in 2011 as a 2 year project
� Sponsored by WA STATE DDA
� Initially focused on 14 individuals moving out of 

RHC/institutions
� Explore systems change to obtain community employment, 

despite the complexity and severity of their barriers to 
employment
� 1st year -formed support teams around each participant, 

intense discovery and person centered plans
� 2nd year – volunteer assessments and job development
� 5 placed out of 14 so far

WASHINGTON AND OREGON APSE

� Collaborate on Pacific NW Employment Forum

� Focuses EXCLUSIVELY on integrated employment

� Brings together students, teachers, employment providers, 
self-advocates

� LARGE Students-for-APSE presence

� 3rd one is planned for September 28-29 in OR
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COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT ALLIANCE
� Created in 2009
� Non-Profit membership organization of over 50 agencies, 

businesses and individuals in all of WA.
� STRONG state legislative presence with lobbyist on staff.
� Spearheads policy changes and legislative action for 

employment in state government
� Holds 2 conferences a year
� Instrumental in having Governor Jay Inslee to sign an 

Executive Order in 2013 to promote hiring of people with 
disabilities within state government and the private sector.

RESULTS (so far)

WA STATE NUMBERS
� Nationally, over 80% of persons with IDD in facility 

based work or non-work (day-habilitation) 
services….with just around 20% in integrated 
community employment.
� In Washington, around 83% of persons served are 

enrolled in an integrated employment service (ISE 
and GSE).  
� The remaining are served in facility based work 

programs (4.6%) or non-facility-based Community 
Access programs (11.9%).
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ENROLLMENT  BY PROGRAM  TYPE
STATEWIDE

SERVICE:  March 2013 Total Open CSAs Percent

Individual Employment 5514 68.1%

Group Supported Employment 1237 15.2%

Prevocational Services 376 4.6%

Community Access 961 11.9%

Grand Total -> 8088 100.0%
Source:  DDA Case Management Information System Cost Benefit Analysis Report
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MOVING FORWARD
� WA STATE selected by ODEP as a mentor state to Iowa, 

Oregon, Tennessee to increase outcomes.

� Continue with collaborative projects focusing on people 
with higher support needs.

� Sharing our Recruit, Train, Retain model with other states 
(Iowa, Maryland, Oregon and beyond)

� ALWAYS asking. “WHAT ELSE?”

CONTACT INFO

WALLY TABLIT
Director of Community Employment Services

Northwest Center, Seattle WA

wtablit@nwcenter.org
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Minnesota APSE 
Annual Membership Meeting

May 5, 2015

Accomplishments
• Passage of  MN Employment First Policy by the Olmstead Subcabinet
• Distribution of  Myths and Realities and Why MN Needs an Employment First 

Policy
• Launch of  new MN APSE website
• Family Event with PACER, Arc, and AUSM
• Employment video with TPT and AUSM
• Special Educators Employment Summit series
• Presentations at MSSA, AUSM, DHS Disability & Aging Odyssey, and 

National APSE
• Participation in Employment Summit with MAP, Arc, Rise, and DHS
• New partnerships with MN Disability Law Center
• Meeting with Olmstead Court Monitor
• MN APSE State Conference 2015

Board of Directors
Co-Presidents: Kelly Nye-Lengerman and Jolene 
Thibedeau Boyd 
Treasurer: Heidi Maghan
Secretary: Jeffrey Nurick
Board Members: Alison Campbell, Chris Davies, 
Josh Dean, Amber Eisfeld, Jill Kraemer, Derek 
Nord, Steve Piekarski
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Purpose Statement
MN APSE is an action oriented organization. We exist 
to bring people together to raise expectations so that 
people with disabilities can be employed and contribute, 
and assume their roles and responsibilities as citizens in 
their communities.
Employment is: The same wages, standards, 
responsibilities, expectations, and opportunities 
available to any working age adult.
One person at a time. Employment is the 
avenue out of  poverty and isolation.

Strategic Activities
Developed as part of  MN APSE’s strategic 
discussion in November 2014: 
1. Support Olmstead and Employment First 

implementation
2. Increase board diversity
3. Promote positive messaging
4. Increase MN APSE visibility
5. Host collaborative events

Committee Work
• Legislative Action: MN Employment First 

Coalition: Derek Nord
• Communications: Kelly Nye-Lengerman
• Family Involvement: Chris Davies
• Training and Conference: Alison Campbell 

and Amber Eisfeld
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Board Membership
Interested in becoming a Board member?  Want to 
know more?
Check out our website: www.mnapse.org
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/mnapse
Contact Kelly or Jolene for more information:
knye@umn.edu
jolenet@cipmn.org

Thank you for your continued 
support of and interest in 

Minnesota APSE!


